
Greetings & Congratulations to / Grüße & Glückwünsche an Morten !!! 
  

 

 
Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Birgit alias Beatchy  

20.Aug.2002 
23:07 

  

 
 
Hallo, 
 
hier kannst Du Deine ganz persönlichen Grüße an Morten von 
a-ha schreiben! 
 
Tschüss Birgit alias Beatchy 
webmaster@a-ha4ever.com  
 
Hello, 
 
here you can write your personal greetings to Morten from 
a-ha! 
 
Bye Birgit alias Beatchy 
webmaster@a-ha4ever.com  
 
 
  

   

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Martina * K. ; martina_kaven@web.de  

22.Aug.2002 
11:43 

  

 
Hey Morten, 

 

 i just wanted to wish you all the best to your coming 
birthday, especially lot's of healthy! Hope you'll have a very 
nice day with your family and friends and get a lot of 
presents :o) 
 
 
 
 

 

  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Gaby ; g-muelli@gmx.de 

22.Aug.2002 
13:17 

  

 
Hi Morten ! 
 
Hope you have just as much fun on this tour as WE have - sing 
on Mr. H. 
My wish for your 43. Birthday: Stay on these roads...and 
never loose this smile ). 
 
Big hug for you 
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Fardad ; adm363@yahoo.com 

22.Aug.2002 
13:56 

  

 
Everytime from your tommorow be better than your past 
days.  
  

 

RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Grace Donachie ; 
donachie@panhandlers.fsnet.co.uk 

22.Aug.2002 
15:16 

  

 
Hello Morten!, 
 
wee Grace from Scotland here. Saw A-ha in Paris on June 
19th after 16 years of waiting. I will never ever forget that 
night! My husband soon became a fan after hearing you. You 
have the voice of an angel, that all other singers including 
myself should aspire to. However on the down side i have a 
bone to pick with you. Years ago you said that you were a 
vegetarian, well being young and naive and in love with all 
that was A-ha i followed you, and i have now been a 
vegetarian for 15 years! if you see someone at the Glasgow 
gig that resembles a walking corpse, that will be me! 
However i am sure that i could accept a backstage pass to 
the Gig in Glasgow if you wanted to ease your guilt! HA HA, 
thanks for the music and pulling me through some very rough 
times.  
 
Keep rocking!  
 
Love Grace.  
 
 HomePage  http://a-ha.com 



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Shireen ; shireen3@excite.com 

22.Aug.2002 
15:35 

  

 
Dear Morten 
 
first let me say I have been a fan of yours and A-ha since 
1985! 
I love your music and I think you have the most beautiful 
voice on earth!!. 
 
Going to see you live for the first time in october at "The 
point" i am comming from Israel with another fan, We cant 
wait!!  
 
Many happy returns for your comming birthday ! keep on 
sining for us and been soo handsome like you are! 
 
xxx Shireen from Israel  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Jacqueline Heick ; supermaus8000@gmx.de 

22.Aug.2002 
15:40 

  

 
Hy Morten, 
 
the best wishes for your birthday. Have a lot of fun in 
Germany/ Berlin. I´m happy to visit your concert in Berlin, 
it´s the first concert of a-ha that I go through. I hope I can 
take a photo of us after the concert. That would be very 
great! Your voice is fantastic. 
 
I have your Soloalbum "Wild Seed" and "Vogts Villa". I hear 
them every day. I´m very glad to see you here in Germany. 
 
Jackie  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

RE: Greetings to Morten! 
Emma Turner ; 
emmasteve@clownloach.freeserve.co.uk 

22.Aug.2002 
15:52 

  

 
Hi Morten, 
 
I am the mad fan in the butterfly top who asked you for a hug 
after the gig at the Royal Albert Hall in the UK - and you so 
kindly did give me a big hug and made my day! 
I would like to wish you a happy birthday on September 14th. 
Also, I am sure I will not get a reply on this, but thought I 
would ask you anyway... In my spare time, I write small 
articles for a UK fishkeeping magazine called Practical 
Fishkeeping (keeping fish is a big hobby of mine, and I work 
for a large aquatics company). I was really interested to read 
that you have a marine tank, and would love to have the 
opportunity to interview you about it (I am sure it would be a 
change from all the usual sort of interviews you must get!). I 
know it is a long shot, but it would make this A-ha fan very 
happy. I just thought I would take the chance and ask - my e-
mail address has been sent with this message. 
Thanks,and best wishes, 
Emma X 
 
p.s I'm looking forward to all the UK concerts in October, look 
out for me in the front row at Birmingham!!!!  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
pauline2k2 ; paulinewears689@msn.com 

22.Aug.2002 
19:14 

  

 
hello Morten, 
 
just another one of your millions of female admirers from the 
U.K,who wanted to say Hello :) (not that I think you will have 
the time to read all of these mails) I look forward to seeing 
A-ha in Manchester in october,and hearing your amazing 
voice..and who knows maybe I will get the chance to speak 
to you personally.(which I doubt very much as knowing me if 
you were standing right in front of me, I would probably be 
too stunned to say anything)so if you see anyone hiding in the 
shadows it will probably be me,anyway Happy Birthday when 
it comes, and I wish you all that you wish yourself..best 
wishes..love.. 
Pauline :)  
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
medea ; medea089@hotmail.com 

22.Aug.2002 
20:53 

  

 
Hello Morten, 
 
i know that maybe you'll never read this short message but i 
want the same wish you all the best in the world....you're 
great and with your music you make me feel good when life 
is not so wonderful....if i will be so lucky to meet you one 
day I just want to thank you for this!! Italy ( and so I do) is 
waiting for you!! 
 
kisses by anna  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Elisabeth ; crazyahafan2000@aol.com 

22.Aug.2002 
21:44 

  

 
Hello Morten! 
 
I like to wish you all the best for your birthday! 
How long do we have to wait for another (wounderfull) solo-
album of you? 
 
Greetings from Germany!  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Birgit ; breckmann1@freenet.de 

22.Aug.2002 
21:53 

  

 
Happy Birthday Morten, 

 
and i hope that all your wishes can be true. 
I hope the "Story" a-ha and Morten will never End. Your Music 
make me feel so happy, and your Voice touch my soul.  
Have a great time in Germany.I`m very glad to see you in 
Leipzig and Halle/Westf. to here the Best Music and best 
Singer on Earth.  

 
Best wishes to you 

 
Birgit 

  



 
For Morten 
Missy N ; nmacfadden@hotmail.com 

22.Aug.2002 
22:52 

  

 
Hi there, 
First of all, thanks for your music, and of course your sound! 
I live in the Netherlands and got the chance to write you this 
short greeting by a great German fansite. But now that I'm 
sitting here to write you something it seems that I have no 
inspiration at all! ahhh... 
It's kind of weird.. but I guess that's because of the fact that I 
don't know you as a person, I just know your music.. besides 
thanking you for the music and wishing you all the best i have 
really really nothing more to say.. and that's not a lie... 
 
So dear Morten, live your life the way you want it to be... 
CARPE DIEM!!! 
 
and... last but not least, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
my (22) birthday is at the 18th of September... that makes us 
two virgo's! 
 
See you at 8 October in A'dam.. Look out for me and my 
mom! 
 
LOVE ALWAYS, KEEP SMILING 
(so do I) 
 
Missy N 
from the Netherlands 
nmacfadden@hotmail.com  
  

 
Greetings to Morten! 
Cindy Hillebrand ; bestlastig@hotmail.com 

22.Aug.2002 
23:27 

  

 
Hello Morten, 
 
I wish you a happy birthday and I hope I can talk to you in 
persone some day! I will see you on the 8th of October here 
in Holland! 
So till then. 
 
Greetings Cindy.  
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Verena Göbel ; missundaztood88@web.de 

23.Aug.2002 
16:28 

  

 
Dear Morten! 
 
At first I wanna give the best wishes to your birthday! I wish 
you just the best, health and much new ideas for songs!  
I am just 14 years old but I really love your music! Even if I 
don't understand any words, I think your norwegian albums 
are fantastic! Everyone in my school thinks that I am crazy 
about you- perhaps they're right...   
I am very glad to go a concert of a-ha on the 23th of 
September in Cologne! Maybe one of my biggest dreams will 
come true- it's to meet you! Okay, that will never come 
true.. But perhaps you can think of me when you read this 
letter....! 
Many kisses and greetings from Germany, Verena 
PS:Don't think of my terrible English.. And never loose your 
lovely smiley-face !!!  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Sabine Reimann ; sabine.reimann@epost.de 

23.Aug.2002 
17:43 

  

 
Dear Morten! 
 
Your music is great ) 
 
I am happy that I can see you, Pal and Magne at your concert 
in Cologne. 
 
For your birthday I wish you good luck, health, much success, 
a nice party with your friends, many presents,..... 
 
greetings 
 
Sabine 
 
P.S.: Do you like the picture that I drawed  
for you?  
 
Note from the webmaster: The drawing of Sabine you can 
find at the end of this file! 
 
  



 
Happy Birthday!!! 
Dee Deysel ; riise@webmail.co.za 

24.Aug.2002 
11:56 

  

 
Hmmm, I just might have sent this already....this technology 
stuff confuses me so! Anyway, just wanna say HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! May GOD bless you and may HE keep you safe on 
all your journies.  
P.S. Don't think of it as aging, think of it as graduating 
another year of life. SO WELL DONE!!! * wicked grinn* 
Love 
DEE  
  

 
Hei-ya Morten!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Dee Deysel , riise@webmail.co.za  

24.Aug.2002 
12:15 

  

 
Hei there Mr Harket! Just a fan wanting to wish you HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY for the 14th, my brother also celebrates his 
birthday then.  
May GOD keep on blessing you as much as HE has and may HE 
keep you safe on all your trips!  
Lots-o'-love 
DEE  
  

 
Hei Morten....a quick question. 
Dee Deysel ; riise@webmail.co.za  

24.Aug.2002 
12:42 

  

 
Hei there Mr Harket. 
 
I was just perusing a few shots of you with some fans and I 
recall a while ago some fans were complaining that u weren't 
so freindly to them. But what i can't understand is how you 
can stand being plucked at and pulled by such overwhelming 
huge masses of fans?  
I'd loose it completely! I'd pull a full-on Berserker-type hissy 
fit and freak! But you just grin and bear it. You certainly are 
a more patient person than I. Well I just want to say that I'm 
proud to be able to listen to your music and grateful as well. 
I agree that A-HA haven't as yet reached its full potential and 
I think you are in for greater things still. 
 
Have a great time. 
Love  
DEE  
  



 

Keep in touch with the dutch 
Sandra Velthuizen-Agerbeek - 
agervelt@kabelfoon.nl  

25.Aug.2002 
14:41 

  

 
Hi Morten, 
 
Congratulations on your birthday. Besides you, my mother, 
my best friend and my husbands aunt share the same 
birthday!!! I hope you had a great day. 
I’d like to thank you for signing my photo when we met in 
Utrecht on 17 juni 2002. 
The photo you signed was taken in The Hague on 4 april 1991 
(just before the concert). 
Back then I was (only) 16 years old and lucky to win a 
meeting with a-ha. This time I was again lucky to have a 
meet & greet with you. I want you to know that I admire your 
enormous amount of patience, really unbelievable. Every 
time someone makes a photo of you, or asks you for an 
autograph (which a lot of fans do, including me), you keep 
smiling and you stay polite. Thank you for your patience! 

 
Sandra Velthuizen-Agerbeek from IJsselstein, The 
Netherlands 

  

 
Greetings for Morten's and Paul's birthday! 
Karin Földes ; karin@magsfurufolmen.com  

25.Aug.2002 
20:06 

  

 
Morten and Paul, 
 
Brazilian fans wish you a happy birthday full of health, love, 
peace and sucess! God keep blessing you. 
Thanks for your Brazilian coming! As the president of 
Brazilian Fan Club, I can say that Brazilian fans loved to see 
you again and hope you come back soon!  
Please, you are welcome to visit our site: 
 
www.a-habrazil.com 
 
Love 
Karin Földes  
 
 HomePage  www.a-habrazil.com 



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Claudia ; cukiclau@yahoo.com.ar 

26.Aug.2002 
00:17 

  

 
Hi Morten. 
 
I wish you the best for your birthday!!!! Your voice is just I 
need hear to rejoice my life. I hope to meet you one day.  
 
Please come back to Argentina! 
 
I love you a lot!!!! 
 
Claudia.  
 
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Kutz, Andrea, ; kutz-luebeck@t-online.de 

26.Aug.2002 
06:44 

  

 
 
Hi Morten,  
 
I hope your birthday was a great day for you! 
I wish you all, that you wish yourself for the future! 
 
waiting for a new solo-project - I send naturelly greatings to 
Magne and Paul! 
 
 
Andrea  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
Greetings To Morten! 
Ladonna Franks ; irish_rose01@msn.com  

26.Aug.2002 
10:37 

  

 
WOW! Morten..I just want to tell you that I think you are the 
most beautiful and talented man in my eyes. Your voice sings 
me to sleep at night and wakes me up in the morning (I like 
to keep Memorial Beach on Repeat :).I would like to see A-ha 
in concert in the nearest future but unfortunatly, I live in the 
USA. The chances of me ever getting to Europe to see you are 
very slim. Never loose that special sparkle in your eyes and 
never give up on yourself in your carrer. Please continue to 
create wonderful songs with Magne and Pal. You guys go 
together so well! Take care and remember, A-ha is ALWAYS 
welcome to the USA...Oh yes, and have a VERY HAPPY 
Birthday as well :) 
 
Love Ya!  
 

 

 
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Corina ; corina.forster@bluewin.ch 

26.Aug.2002 
20:39 

  

 
Hi Morten 
 
For your Birthday on 14th of september (I celebrate on the 
15th my 32nd): 
 
Happy Birthday to you...happy Birthday to you....happy 
Birthday dear Morten....happy Birthday to youuuu! 
I wish you a wonderful day with you friends. May all you 
dreams comes true!  
 
I am pleased to see (and hear) a-ha, especially you, at 2nd of 
october in Zurich!  
I think your voice is the most beautiful in the world! 
 
Mutch greetings from switzerland, also to Mags and Paul! 
 
....see you...Corina 
 
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Mamulana ; margot-melchers@foninet.de 

26.Aug.2002 
21:55 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
 
you've allready read so much and 
I can't write something new. 
But I like to thank you 
for singing so emotional as you do. 
 
Music is the language of the world and you "speak" this 
language in a perfect way!!! 
 
I wish you all the best for the next 43 years - may your wishes 
come true - HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
God bless you and your family! 
 
Thanks for reading...  
 
 
 
  



 
Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Fábio Gomes Santos ; fabilian@yahoo.com 

26.Aug.2002 
21:55 

  

 
Hi Morten! 
 
I always remember your birthday, but this is the first time I 
can send a message that, who knows, you shall read.  
First: congratulations! You stay the same, in other words the 
best! Very thanks to came back to Brazil!!!  
Second: I wish you be so happy on September with your 
family, friends and all you love. You need be glad all days! 
Please don't forget: your voice belongs only to mankind! Be 
careful! 
Best wishes always!  
  

 
Keep your humor! :-) 
Conny ; c.m.benzing@t-online.de 

27.Aug.2002 
15:09 

  

 
Hope, you had a wonderful birthday! Some more strenuous 
weeks for you, and then the tour is over. But the mental 
impressions will remain! For us and hopefully for you too.  
 
Be carefull, if you meet a female presenter, especially when 
she comes from Sweden and when you meet her at Picadilly 
Circus. *LOL*  
Never lose your headset and the oil and please, never lose 
this special kind of humor! You made me laughing soooo 
much! The same goes for Mags.  
 
Tell Mags not to do so much Yoga! It might be not so good for 
his arm. *grin* 
 
Take care!  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
StefC ; steffiecalarco@aol.com 

27.Aug.2002 
15:50 

  

 
Hi Morten! 
Just wanna say "Happy Birthday" and I hope you`ll enjoy the 
Germany-Tour. I`m really looking forward to see you in 
Halle, Hannover, Cologne & Oberhausen. 
Big hug, 
Steffie from Bielefeld/Germany  
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Maria Behrens ; luckymary64@web.de 

27.Aug.2002 
16:22 

  

 
Some greetings from a virgin to a virgin. I wish you a very 
great birthday. I hope your wishes will come true.  
I like your solo-albums very well and wait for the next. But 
next time you make an album in norwegian language, I hope I 
can buy it direkt in germany too.  
Your songs helped me in very hard times. 
 
Thank you very much.  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Sandra ; samoell@tiscali.no 

27.Aug.2002 
20:02 

  

 
GRATULERER MED DAGEN... 
 
...og velkommen i jomfruklubben, har selv bursdag 2/9! 
 
Jeg er egentlig først fan siden dere sluttet å være et band - 
jeg vet ikke hvordan det kunne skje ikke å høre på deres 
musikk før...?! Men - nå er jeg fan. Siden jeg hørte midt om 
vinteren (det snødde!) og midt om natta (hadde nattevakt) 
"Summer moved on" på radio! 
Jeg bor i Norge nå (jeg er tysk) og var "allerede" på 
Langesund- og Ullevål- konserten. De var kjempebra, begge 
to! 
Skal også på konsert i Bremen/ Tyskland 27/9  
( --> se etter "Hilsen fra Skien"). 
Ikke bare er a-ha platene supert- nei, også soloplatene dine 
("Vogts Villa" / "Wild seed") er utmerkende!!! 
Fortsett sånn- alle tre og spesielt du! Lykke til videre! 
 
Hilsen og klem fra  
 
Sandra :o) , Skien 
 
 
PS: Er du virkelig så myk i ansiktet som det alltid ser ut *gg* 
??? 
 
 
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Yoko in Seattle ; yokom145@yahoo.co.jp 

28.Aug.2002 
02:06 

  

 
Happy birthday to you!!!! 
 
How are you spending your birthday...? 
 
Hope you have a great one. 
 
I was hoping to see you again in Japan this year, but since 
you are busy touring around the world, we have to wait for 
early 2003 for Japan tour??? 
 
Hope to see you again in Japan. (Or in the US!) 
 
Klem 
 
Yoko M. 
 
 
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Simo ; mc-bionda@gmx.de 

28.Aug.2002 
16:21 

  

 
Hello norvegian troll!  
 
a happy bithday to you and have a great party on the 14th of 
september! how old are you now? 43? ok,ok, now i 
understand why you forget so often the lyrics of the 
songs........just kidding!  
 
by the way, keep on singing the way you do and let us 
dreaming with your voice! 
 
a big hug, 
 
Simo  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
too shy to write a reference 
Sanni ; susanne.van-der-beck@bku.db.de 

29.Aug.2002 
17:06 

  

 
Dear Mr. Harket, 
 
first of all, i wish you all the best for your Birthday.(it's time 
to stop counting *smile*) 
 
What really makes me feel like an old Pancake is that you 
actually asked me if i wanted an autograph in Stuttgart on 
July 2001. And all i could say was "no". 
That was so unfriendly I'm sorry for that 
Please note that the reason for my reaction was just that i 
never thought you would talk to me without me asking you 
something. So i was very surprised. 
I just wanted you to know that i really admire you and the 
rest of the band and that it wasn't my intention to be 
unpolite. 
I still don't want an autograph but please ask me again to 
knock my sister Petra off her feet. Don't take me too 
serious,i'm only 18. 
 
Masse hilsen 
fra 
liten 
a-ha fan 
 
Sanni  
 
 
 HomePage  http://www.volleyballomania.de 

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Blue ; p.vanderbeck@top-job-personal.de 

30.Aug.2002 
01:22 

  

 
 
Dear Morten, 
 
as she already said: Don´t take her too serious! 
 
The older sister of the old pancake 
 
 
 HomePage  http://www.Top-Job-Personal.de 



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
ruth ; m_halde@bluewin.ch 

1.Sept.2002 
20:09 

  

 
hey morten  
 
i wish you all the best for your bithday and any 
more.sometims i writing some songs too. i can`t sing it now 
because you can`t hear it. SMILE so i have think i write it as a 
poem. O.K.?! 
 
I WISH 
I WISH YOU ARE HERE 
HERE BY ME 
YOU HOLD MY HAND 
YOU HOLD MY BODY 
YES WE GO TOGETHER HAND IN HAND 
TOGETHER IN A OTHER LAND  
IN A LAND THERE`S NOT WAR NOBODY IS UNHAPPY NEVER IS 
CRYING  
CAN YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT`S I MEEN? 
I WISH YOU HAVE THE SAME WISH IN YOUR HEART 
I HOPE YOU CAN UNDERSTAND MY WISH 
PLEASE THAKE MY HAND  
PLEASE COME WITH ME IN THIS LAND AND LET US MAKE MY 
WISH TRUE 
THIS IS MY WISH!!! 
 
so this is my "song" poem for you . maybe it is a new song for 
a-ha(SMILE). O.K. 
 
ALL THE BEST FOR YOU AND THE GROUP OF A-HA!!! 
  
ha det bra min best ven! 
 
HILSEN FRA SVEITS  
RUTH 
 
P.S. SEE YOU AT 2. OCTOBER IN ZÜRICH AT THE CONCERT !!! 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Jennifer DeNaughel ; lynnjen@prodigy.net 

2.Sept.2002 
21:09 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
 
My name is Jennifer DeNaughel and I am one of the many diehard 
US fans who have never forgotten A-ha and your incredible, sweet 
voice. It is my dream to someday see you live. I missed you in Salt 
Lake City in 86 because of my loving but very overprotective 
mother. I have been a fan since I was 14 and I just turned 32. A-ha 
has been such a huge part of my life all these years. I have also 
enjoyed your solo work. 'Wild Seed' is the most perfect album 
ever made in my book.  
I wish I could find the words to express how grateful I am to you 
for all the times you have brought a smile to my face and helped 
me through difficult periods in my life. Your voice is my refuge, 
taking me someplace far away from reality for just a little while, 
whenever I need to escape. Thank you.  
I hope and pray that one day you will return to the US and my 
dream of seeing A-ha live and meeting you will come true. I'll 
never stop dreaming!!! 
Take care and God Bless!!! And have a very happy birthday!!!! I 
am including a poem I wrote as a gift: 
 
Refuge 
By Jennifer DeNaughel 
 
Voice from the Heavens 
You rescue me 
From this world of madness 
You carry me 
On sweet melancholy notes 
You lift me 
When the storm rolls in 
You shelter me 
When I need a friend 
You embrace me 
When I am afraid 
You comfort me 
When I am lost and alone 
You lead me 
And In your gentle smile 
I find refuge. 
 
With Love, 
Jennifer DeNaughel 
Shoshone, Idaho USA 
LynnJen@prodigy.net 
  



 
Congratulations Morten! 
Jasminka ;jasminkadzigurski@web.de  

3.Sept.2002 
18:57 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
all the best wishes to your birhday! 
Sretan rodzendan! Hipp, hipp ,hurra! 
I wish you a long happy life! 
Yours,  
Jasminka  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Susanne ; kleberger@kleberger.de 

4.Sept.2002 
17:04 

  

 
Hi Morten! 
I'm 16 years old. My friends think I'm crazy because I like a-ha 
but your music is wonderful and makes me feel good.  
Please keep on singing! 
Happy birthday to you! 
Susanne  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Amy Winston ; azulia99@yahoo.com 

5.Sept.2002 
07:52 

  

 
Hi Morten, 
 
Warm and friendly greetings to you from Canada! I just 
wanted to wish you a wonderful birthday on September 14th. 
May all your dreams and wishes come true! 
I'm hoping that sometime in the near future you (and a-ha) 
might find your way over to my country.(I'd love it especially 
if you came to Toronto!) I can tell you that you'd be warmly 
and enthusiastically welcomed, as you've lots of fans here, 
and your album is doing very well! 
I alsso wanted to thank you for changing my life! With your 
music, of course, and your voice sent by god, but also 
because of your healthy attitude about life...it was through 
you that I first heard about the blood-type diet. I decided to 
try it and have never felt better! So, THANK YOU!!! 
Again, wishing all the best for you and also for your family. 
May you go from strength to strength. 
With much love from, 
Amy ; azulia99@yahoo.com 

  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Nathalie Vreede ; nathalievreede@hotmail.com 

5.Sept.2002 
16:43 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
I want to wish you an happy birthday with also alot of love in you 
life! Alao wanted to say that I really enjoy your music. Love the 
video-clips from the album "Headlines and Deadlines". I know it's 
an oldy, but the song "Crying in the rain, and "Hunting High and 
Low", really gives me the power to carry on in my life, in difficult 
times! Cannot come to your concert the 8th of october in 
Amsterdam, there were unfortunatly no more tickets available. 
Maybe next year? I really dont know what more should I write to 
you? You have so many fans and proberly get so many fanmail!! My 
personal word to you? "Keep up the good work baby"! I do not 
know you personal, but the way that you put your hart into your 
music say's enough about your personality. I really do have alot of 
respect for you, because in "the normal way of life", it always 
hasn't been easy for you. Again....take care of yourself. To me 
you are always be the greatest, hope some day I can say these 
words to you. 
With Love xxxx Nathalie 
 
Ps. Kick there as on the 8th of october  
Succes, you can do it..... as always  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
nathalie ; nathalievreede@hotmail.com 

5.Sept.2002 
19:08 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
 
I forgot to say that I think that you are the most sexiest man there 
is........love your "taking a bad" in de videoclip Velvet. 
I am sorry for this, but I just had to say it. My compliments again 
for your beautiful voice. To me you are like an angel. When I am 
down or sad, I listen to your music and takes me to places I have 
never been before. Just close my eyes and I see you.....singing 
just for me. Annemette is a very lucky woman! I hope that you are 
happy, and stay that way because as a fan, I truly can say that I 
love you! Can't say it enough, but your voice puts a smile on my 
face every day, even if it is raining, your music has helped me 
trough very though times. I am very greatfull that you were there 
for me. Cannot thank you enough. 
Take care sweethart, may god be with you forever, and let the 
angels guide you true your destiny, wherever you may go!!!!!! 
 
With love always..... Nathalie Vreede 
The Netherlands 
nathalievreede@hotmail.com  
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten! 
Gabie und Isa ; gabie@seitner.net  

6.Sept.2002 
13:47 

  

 
 
All the best for you on your birthday. You already got your 
present in utrecht, at the bus. We hope you haven´t open it 
before your birthday.  
  

 
RE: Greetings to Morten! 
Silke+Andrea ; www.silkeaha@aol.com 

6.Sept.2002 
20:54 

  

 
Hello Morten!!! 
friendly greetings to you from Germany. We whish you a 
wonderful birthdy on September the 14th. You get your 
present in Stuttgart. 
Now Compliments for you. Youre Voice is so beautifull und if 
put´s a smile on our face´s every day even if it´s raining or 
the sun is shining. We also wanted to thanke you  
for changing our live´s within the last 17 Jears and probably 
will hold on. 
We cannot thank you enaught. 
We have you never forgotten (Magne og Pal too). 
See you in Stuttgart and Frankfurt 
Hilsen, klem og en kyss 
Silke og Andrea 
Dere hoerer enkelt sammen. 

  

 
Morten  
Irina ; irinaapekisheva@hotmail.com  

7.Sept.2002 
20:42 

  

 
Hello,Morten 
I know you will hardly read this and it's hard to say something 
original but I am hoping... 
My name is Irina and I am Russian. 
I've been on A-ha's"Minor earth..." concert in Moscow last 
year. Really fantastic 
Can I ask you why you always look sad? 
Next time I will send you some russian jokes 
I hope you and your family are well. 
Really hope to hear from you some time. I have an 
interesting proposal to you (nothing compared with sex) 
Thinking of you,Irina  
  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Linda ; linda@mindflux.com.au 

8.Sept.2002 
04:45 

  

 
Morten - you have a divine voice! 
 
Your onstage prescence is comparable to Elvis! Sexy, smooth, 
eye-catching and totally heart stopping. 
 
Keep creating, never stop singing and keep producing albums 
for your fans. 
 
 
Happy Birthday from your Aussie fan,  
 
 
Linda xx  
 
 
  

 
Greetings to Morten! 
Maria Mikhailova ; vogts-villa@mtu-net.ru  

8.Sept.2002 
14:32 

  

 
 
Dear Morten, 
 
I would love to wish you to get a lot of personal satisfaction 
from what you do and also find new, challenging ways for 
self-expression. Another vital thing is to always feel and be 
sure of the profound love and support that is there for you - 
both from your fans and, more importantly, the people 
closest to you. Their thoughts are with you. 
 
Med hjertelig hilsen, 
 
Maria from Moscow 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Carolina ; masnetz@yahoo.com 

8.Sept.2002 
16:13 

  

Hello to Forever Young Morten  
 
There are a few hours before A-ha Concert in Riga begin...Just 
wondering what you are thinking now... 
 
People are always enjoyed you on the Pictures, admiring your 
voice on the CDies, watching your style, face, frame, your 
performance on a-ha Concerts, on TV, in the Videos, movie, DVD, 
listening to you on the radio, reading your mind in Interviews etc. 
It's very precious that people are learning a lot of things from your 
experience of life, are interested in everything you do; believe in 
you, trying to be like you, still today. 
Loving to like you!  
You are the person, other ones would like to discover. 
The personality, that cannot pass unnoticed, unobserved. 
You cannot be ignored, Morten Harket!  
Too much love around, surrounding, scaring, boring, 
overwhelming you. But there is the Admiration too - source of 
Positive Energy! 
You are a romantic person, very sad soul, melancholical voice, 
creative mind. And this quality to lead the crowd, it sounds:"Hey, 
how is he doing that?"  
I'm sure, there are many hidden talents of yours, just waiting to 
be shown one day. 
It's OK, if in the 80ies you have been looked as "a huge marzipan 
cake with too much cream, filling with a too thin crust" 
(Delicious!) 
Now, but what are you now, Morten?  
Yes, you are more than yourself and it's good to see and to read, 
that you are really having fun, enjoying your everyday life. 
Nowadays you prefer the most to the past, Looking Forward! 
 
Take Care of you anyway, 
Never lose your self-confidence 
(go to prefectionism if that helps!) 
 
Be nice with people 
Enjoy your Lifemoments! 
 
Be Forever in Love  
and Always Beloved! 
All The Best to you, Beautiful Dreamer 
 
Carolina 
a-ha fan from Kishinau, Moldova 
South-East Europe 

  



 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
anika ; roehling@gw00.bszh.de 

9.Sept.2002 
15:17 

  
Happy birthday  
have a nice new year, 
i hope the concert (Leipzig)is funny  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Roberta D'Amore ; robertaha@tin.it 

10.Sept.2002 
13:02 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
you're the man more sweet in the world! Your voice is my life. 
Always in my heart! Thank you very very much. 
and...Happy Birthday! 
see you in Munich! 
a big kiss for you! 
Roby,  
Rome,Italy  
  

 

Dearest Morten ....... 
Charlotte Muscat, Malta ; 
muscat_charlotte@yahoo.com 

10.Sept.2002 
13:30 

  

 
Hope you had a wonderful birthday! Thanks for sharing your 
wonderful voice (and lyrics too) with us. Will be seeing you 
for the first time in Munich and Stuttgart. I wish you all the 
very best for the rest of the tour. 
Take care  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Laurie Emmons ; cherryvalleyheart@yahoo.com 

10.Sept.2002 
18:50 

  

 
Well hello, M, I'll try and make this brief since you obviously have 
a zillion of these things to read. Hope you had an absolutely 
smashing birthday. I am one of those unfortunate Americans who 
can only hope of a-ha playing at least a few dates in America one 
of these days. I'm praying the MEMS/Lifelines conglomeration 
actually happens and is released in America, therefore giving a-ha 
more reason to tour here! I could probably be talked out of my 
right arm for a chance to see you boys!  Lifelines is your best 
yet, and I know you haven't even reached your full potential yet. I 
VERY much look forward to all the albums to follow. A million 
thanks for all the phenominal music!! Take good care of 
yourselves. 
Blessings, Laurie Emmons, 
Anna Maria Island, Florida  
  

 



 
Happy Birthday Morten! 
Amy ; aerichards@hotmail.com 

10.Sept.2002 22:15 

  

 
  
Happy 43rd Birthday, Morten! 
 
You don't look a day over 40! Just kidding - I honestly would 
guess you were probably more around 30-ish, based on your 
youthful glow! 
I hope you have a fabulous day and do something special. I 
am looking forward to seeing you (and a-ha) in Manchester 
and London next month. Rock on! I've enjoyed your music 
since 1985. Seeing a-ha in Boston in 1986 was the first 
concert ever for me, so your band holds a special place in my 
heart. Something I will never forget. Keep making beautiful 
music! And I hope to see you stateside again at some point! 
 
Love, 
Amy  
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RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to 
Morten! 
yvi ; yvifly@yahoo.de 

11.Sept.2002 
13:12 

  

 
Hi Morten, 
 
Hjertelig til lykke (med daggen). 
I wish you all the best, health and a lot good Ideas for new 
songs. 
You look younger and better than ever. You sing better than 
ever. Hope, to see you the next years on stage.  
You are and you stay the "sexiest man alive". 
Have a nice birtday with your familiy and friends. 
 
Hjertelig hilsen 
 
yvi fra Hamburg  
 
  

 
mortens birthday 
mandie ; amandampike@hotmail.com 

11.Sept.2002 
13:24 

  

 
DEAREST MORTEN, 
 
I HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT DAY ON THE 14TH.IT'S GREAT TO 
KNOW I SHARE THE SAME MONTH B'DAY AS YOU AND PAL AND 
THE SAME STAR SIGN,IT MAKES ME FEEL CLOSER TO YOU BOTH 
SOMEHOW! GREAT TO MEET YOU AT THE ALBERT HALL (THOSE 
5MINS WENT TOO QUICK THOUGH!) 
 
LOTS AND LOTS OF LOVE AS ALWAYS 
 
YOU ARE ALWAYS IN MY THOUGHTSXXX  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to 
Morten! 
Ingrid ; ingrid.zibell@transmedia.de 

11.Sept.2002 
23:24 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
 
congratulations to your birthday! But I don´t want to write 
the same as all... 
I want to tell you a little, funny story that perhaps will make 
you smile if you read it! I work in a youth office in Berlin and 
the walls of my office are full with topical pictures of 
you...My age is 41, but I don´t care what the people say or 
think. At work I want to see beauty! 
A few weeks ago at office-time a client (about fifty I think) 
starred at the photos for a while and asked: "Is your husband 
a singer? I stopped short, smiled and answered: 
"Unfortunately that´s not my husband!" With colleagues and 
my "real" husband I laughed so much at this little story! 
My husband and I look forward to the concert in Berlin and 
hope to stand in the first row. 
 
Best wishes, 
Ingrid  
  

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Daniela ; danikleer@web.de 

12.Sept.2002 
01:19 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
 
see the stars - and try to touch one 
look at the moon - it´s magic 
there´s the big greatful sea - feel it 
the mountains so high - enjoy it 
maybe something comes true 
 
Happy birthday to you, Morten, and the best wishes for 
you!!! No bug (I see, you´ve got a lot of them, I don´t want 
to hurt you!), - but anyway - a touch of a little kiss for you 
 
Yours 
Daniela  
 
 
  



 
gratulerer med dagen kjære! 
frik ; frik75@yahoo.no 

12.Sept.2002 
18:46 

  

 
gratulerer med dagen Morten!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
kos, 
frik  
  

   

 
morten's birthday 
alessandra ; ale@yahoo.it 

12.Sept.2002 
18:53 

  

 
happy birthday dear Morten and have a good time. 
 
kisses 
Ale  
  

   

 
RE: Grüße an Morten / Greetings to Morten! 
Lindy (Gerlinde) ; mgloeffler@t-online.de 

12.Sept.2002 
21:47 

  

Dear Morten, 
 
there is not much I would like to add to the message I already 
wrote for a-ha. First of all, I am telling you what you must have 
heard for at least 10.000 times: You have a wonderful, beautiful 
voice, that amazes me again and again every time I hear it. But it 
is not only your voice, that makes you so special, but also your 
song writing talent. I bought your “Wild Seed” album only last 
year. I find it so remarkable, that it is very hard to believe that it 
internationally never got the attention it would have deserved. 
From the songs you wrote for the latest two albums I love 
“Thought that it was you” and “Cannot hide”.  
Another thing I admire you for is the kindness and patience you 
show to all the fans. I have seen you in and heard of situations, 
where I certainly would have completely freaked out, but you 
always stay so kind and patient. How do you do this ? From where 
do you take the power for this ? There must be something very 
special about these Norwegians ! 
Finally, there is one last favour I would like to ask you for: I am 
dying to hear you singing “Dark is the night” and “I call your 
name” during your tour throughout Germany. Oh, please, please 
do me the favour !  
 
Best wishes 
Lindy  
  



 
happy Birthday 
Sandra ; sandra.duessel@peterhahn.de 

13.Sept.2002 
12:07 

  

 
Dear Morten, 
 
wishing the best singer of the world with the nicest smile and 
the most beautiful voice all the best to your birthday - have a 
lot of sunshine in your life and enjoy everyday. Still hope that 
we will fortunately meet once - see you maybe in Nürnberg 
on the 19th of septembre ! Did you know that a-ha has its 
own little village in Germany? there is really a small village 
existing, named aha - thats really funny- so Iam a big aha fan 
since over 10 years now - and I think that this will be for the 
rest of my life - looking forward for the next new song - so 
still hunting high and low... 
 
lots of kisses from good old germany and all the best to you 
and your family and the rest of the band!!!!!  
  

   

 

 


